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May 27, 2021

Chief Judge Greg Huber
Marathon County Branch II

500 Forest Street
Wausau, WI 54403-5568
RE:

Langlade County’s Covid Safety Plan

Dear Judge Huber
Pursuant to the Wisconsin Supreme Court’s order of last week pertaining to Courthouse
COVID safety plans, I write to request rescission of Langlade County’s current COVID safety
operational plan for the reasons set forth below.
According to the Langlade County Health Department’s update bulletins, the number of
COVID cases in Langlade County has declined drastically over the last several weeks. The last
bulletin reported only one new case in the county. No COVID related deaths have been reported
in Langlade County for many weeks now. County hospitalizations for COVID also remain low (4
as of the last bulletin).
The COVID vaccines have been made available to all eligible Langlade County residents
and all who wanted to receive the vaccine should have received it by now.
The Langlade County Board of Supervisors has eliminated all COVID related safety
requirements for county facilities effective June 3, 2021.
Finally, I have consulted with our county safety committee before writing this letter.

In consideration of all of the above, I believe it would be in the best interests of the
residents of Langlade County, and specifically those who conduct business in our court house, to
rescind the current COVID safety operational plan. If circumstances change and the number of
COVID cases begins to increase again, we will react accordingly.
If the current plan is rescinded, I will continue to allow people to wear masks who choose
to do so as long as it does not interfere with administration of our justice system. I will also
continue to allow Zoom and telephone appearances without prior court approval through at least
August of 2021. Thereafter, I plan to allow such appearances upon request when appropriate
reasons exist (similar to how we have done telephone appearances for many years before COVID).
Thank you.
Sincerely,

John B. Rhode
Circuit Court Judge
JBR/bc
CC: District Court Administrator Susan Byrnes

